
Scam of the Week™

June 20, 2014, Austin, TX

World Tour continues tomorrow with the Solstice such as the longest day 

of the year for the north hemisphere and the shortest for the south such as Brazil.

Joke of the Week™ - A very tall man walks into a bar, and a lady 

recognizes him as a famous Rugby player. They start talking and eventually go 

back to his place.   

They start to make out, and the man takes off his shirt. On his arm, he has a 

tattoo that says REEBOK. "What's that for?" the lady questions. . . . The 

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ - Can Squatty Potty™ dethrone Cherubum™?

 
Squatty Potty™                           Cherubum™

Fútbol - 2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil™ US travel almost halfway up the 

Amazon to Manaus for the last match of the second round with desperate 
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Portugal that Germany overwhelm by four goals. Desperate means Portugal 

must win AND score many, many goals against US to stay in the tournament. 

Sunday from 5pm cdt at Arena Amazonia only on ESPN and Univision.

Other great matches in the third round include and are not limited to 

Mexico - Croatia in Mondayʼs late match, Italy-Uruguay in Tuesdayʼs early 

match especially Mexico-Croatia as winner moves forward and loser goes home.

Password tonight is “Walla Walla Bing Bang”. Peace, love and 

margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - That your property taxes are sky high is preaching to the choir, 

say Amen. Two words to remember before your protest is heard = Field Card 

which is data sheet for property and Evidence Packet because you are not going 

to win on the law  which is stacked against the homeowner but rather on a 

technicality such as clerical error or mistake. After all it is government don't you 

know.

Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $106.43, as natural gas falls 

a bit to $4.548. The €uro is up a bit to $1.3608.

5 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 30 for the year.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™

©2014, The Reverend Tony™ 
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